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JBCASM OF PAUL LAFARGUE
The Rights of the Hone and the Rights ol Man.
I „,ii,t civilisation has endowed
' W ; worker with tl"' metaphysial man, but this Is only to
, 'mure closely and more flrm* T. coTomlc duty.
»•"'
speak the
n - r ee" so
K V a n to the laborer, "free to
,.„1-1,1 ,1 iivliifif und turn your
a
"
millionaire; free to sell
ij-er mttl , ,.,.- a mouthful of
ur l l b e r y
iT«
Imprison you ten or
IU- «il
Lte hours I" I"1 workshop; he win
jKljiiU » oui iill you are Wearied
nla,„>,. »f >""• oonsa, till you
nough strength left to gulp
jrejtiHi 'md sink Into a heavy
I you have bul one nf your rights
11 , l

111 Ninas n"i I"-' '
11,11" v taxes

"a

UliU

lH

lhe

villsatlon may be hard
S^orkliU! humanity, but they
' y , mothei a tenderness for the

Li-which muuld• li•

Js
I cull

"low-

latlon lii> especially favored
fjMlne race; It would be too great
iu,-in through the long list of lis
Kictions; 1 will name but a few, of
yn\ notoriety, that 1 may awaken
illIUlll,. the passionate desires of
Mj,:kM now torpid in their mis-

sent Into the country to fashion the
new being in peine and comfort; she
remains near him to suckle him and
teach
him to choose the delicious
grasses nf the meadow, in which he
gambols until lie is grown.
The moralists and DOlltlclans of the
' Rights of Man" think it would be
monstrous to grunt such rights to the
laborers; I rased a tempest in the
Chamber of Deputies when I asked
that women, two months before and
two months after confinement, should
have the right ami the means to absent themselves fnun the factory. My
[-reposition upset n
thlca ot civilization and shook the capitalisl older.
What an abominable abomination—to
demand for babies the rights of colts.
As irn- the young proletarians, they
can scarcely trot on their little toes
before they are condemned to hard
labor In lhe prisons of capitalism, while
the cults develop freely under kindly
Nature; care is taken that they be
completely formed before they are set
to work, and their tasks are proportioned to their strength With a tender
care.
This care on the part of the capitalist follows them all their lives. We
may siui recall the noble Indignation
of the bourgeois press when 11 learned
that the omnibus company was using
peat and tannery waste In its stalls as
a substitute for straw; to think of the
unhappy horses having such poor beds!
The more delicate souls of thc bourgeoisie have in every capitalist country
organised societ.es for the protection
of animals, in order to prove that they
can not be excited by the fate of the
small victims of industry. Schopenhauer, the bourgeois philosopher, ill
whom was incarnated so perfectly the
gross egotism of the Philistine, could
not bear the cracking of a whip without h s heart being torn by it.

Ithemselves the ultimate workling of
i these every-day struggles. They ought
not to forget that they are fighting
with effects, but not with the causes
of those effects; that they are retarding the downward movement, but not
changing its direction; that they are
applying palliatives, not curing the
malady.
They ought, therefore, not
to be exclusively absorbed in these
unavoidable- guerilla fights incessantly springing up from the never-ceasing encroachments of capital
or
changes of the market. 'I'bey ought
to understand that, with all the miseries it imposes upon them, the present system simultaneously engenders
the material conditions and the social reforms necessary for an economic reconstruction of society.
Instead of the conservative motto, 'A
fair day's
wages for a fair day's
work!' they ought to inscribe
on
thi-ir banner the revolutionary watchword, 'Abolition of the wages system.'
•
# •
•
•
"Trades unions work well "as centers of resistance against the
encroachments of capital.
They full
partially from nn injudicious use of
their power.
They fail generally
froi

Doubtless he saw what many others
have seen, that during the earlier
years of capitalist development, the
union could at times, afford a t least
some protection t o i t s members. Hut
as he has asserted in wage-labor and
capiital: "Thus tho cost of production of simple labor amounts to the
cost
of laborer's subsistence
and
propagation, and the price of
its
cost determines i t s wages. This minimum of wages holds good, just as
does the determination by the
cost
of production of the price of commodities in general, not for the particular individual but for the species.
Individual laborers, indeed millions
| of them do not receive enough' to
enable them t o subsist and | ropagnte; but the wages jf the ' hole
working class with all their fluctuations are
nicely adjusted t o
this
minimum."
If the
conclusion arrived a t
by
Marx in regard to exchange
value
is sound, then is the underpinning

Marx evidently attached some
imlev
portance
to
thc
trade
union
movetho
the ment, nnd logically so. It w a s the
sys- only organization composed of workimen and what more natural
than
that, he snould a t t a c h even more 1mThe above from "Value, Price and IKirtance to It
than it deserved.
Profit," is handed around by our Many a man has done and i s doing
contemporaries as unanswerable proof the same thing.
He who pins his faith to the trade
that Marx wns on ardent supporter
union movement should avoid Marx,
of unionism.
By careful reading, as the reading of his works can afhowever, it, will be quite evident ford but cold comfort to any patchihat he wns nothing of the
sort. work or reform hobby.

using their organized forces as a
er for the final emancipation of
working class, ihat is to say,
ultimate abolition of tho wages
tem."

Sl.00

TUBERCULOSIS AND LUMPY JAW
Diseased Cadtle ani Nogs Being Slaughtered and Sold l i the Province.
Several years ago a great outcry was
heard In Wsrmany because cheap
American meat was taking the place
of the home grown article. Those Germans whose interests were being thus
undermined demanded the exclusion
of American meat. The German Government compromised the matter by
demanding of the Americans a most
stringent inspection of all meats Intended for shipment to Germany. The
American Government embodied the
German demands in the "Animals industry Act." This act Is In force today, and ls one of the most, if not the
most, comprehensive laws ot Its kind
in tbe world.
It provides for the Inspection by a
competent veterinarian of every cattle
beast, sheep and hog intended for food
while
The Animal Is Being Killed,
and besides the flesh of every hog Is
examined under the microscope. Every
cattle beast suffering from tuberculosis
(consumption) actlmonycosls (lumpy
jaw) ls condemned and destroyed.
Every hog suffering from hog cholera,
trichina spiralis, etc., Is destroyed, in
fact the subject of any disease or diseased condition is destroyed under this
law.
No sane person not Interested in profiting by selling diseased meat can or
will object to having such thorough
inspection.
When our Dominion and Provincial
Contagious Diseases Acts were drawn
up and placed on the statute books apparently no thought was given to safeguarding the public health. Their object was plainly and solely to guard
against the destruction of property.
There is absolutely no provision made
for inspection at the slaughterhouses,
the only possible place where animals
intended for food can be thoroughly inspected, and even the carrying out of
the slim provisions of our present laws
by the Inspectors Is for the most part
a criminal farce. Two years ago hog
cholera broke out in a drove of hogs
belonging to one of the largest butcher Arms In this Province at one of their
slaughter houses. Eating raw offal,
wallowing in decayed offal and slaughter house filth, Impregnated with the
cholera contagion of former years, the
hogs died rapidly. Part of the drove
was isolated. Hogs that died during
the night and were too stiff to dress
were burned. A close watch was kept
during the day, and all hogs that died
were dressed before the animal heat
was out of them and taken to the shops
to be sold directly, or put into cold
storage until needed.
Immediately
after all the hogs had died or were
killed the Dominion Inspector informed
one of the Arm that he would be at
their slaughter house on a certain day.
The slaughter house men were told to
prepare to receive the Inspector, who,
when he came, walked around, looked
w.se and drove away.

Government veterinarians is of such a
slipshod character the farce Is so patent that it has become a standing
joke among the producers and middlesmen of the meat and milk business.
There are plenty of milk cows a n d
other cattle on the ranches s h o w i n g
every symptom of tuberculosis, but if
tuberculosis tests are made by the inspectors they are the exception and
not the rule.
Lumpy Jaw is a common disease ln
this country but I have yet to hear of
a single instance where a subpect of
this disease has been destroyed or e v e n
Isolated notwithstanding the fact that
actlmonycosls has almost Invariably
proved fatal to any human being who
contracted lt. The rancher sees to it
that none of the milk or meat from such
diseased animals is used for himself or
his family but as a rule he sells for the
use of others that same milk and meat,
taking care not to publish the facts.
Theie are sections of this country where
Chinese stock handlers are employed
mainly because they do not tell talea
out of school about such evil practices;
they "no sabee."
The rancher m a y
salve his conscience by denying the e x estence of these diseases among his
stock, calling lumpy jaw "bolls" and
consumption "a bad cold," but In no
case is the product of such animals
used by himself or family. The white
workers on the ranches and ln the
slaughter bouses and meat markets are
all familiar with the deadly conditions of the meat and milk supply,
but as their living and the living of
their families depends on their keeping
quiet about such things, they will s a y
very little except to one who, like themselves, is a worker and their unanimous verdict is that such inspection a s
there is in British Columbia is a farce,
that there is no inspection at
the
slaughter houses whatever, that m o s t
of the slaughter houses and piggeries
are kept in a most vile condition, t h a t
there ls a great deal of consumption,
lumpy jaw, hog cholera and other diseases and diseased conditions among
the stock of the province and in the
stock imported into the province and
that practically all such stock and their
produ -ts and by products asa»sold for
human food and that such diseased food
is consumed mostly by working people,
sailors, miners, the frequenters of cheap
restaurants and hotels, etc., because in
some cases lt is sold a trifle cheaper
than the healthy article.

are divided Into distinct
•ri„ equine aristocracy enjoys
UJIIJ- ami so oppressive privileges,
Bti the human-faced brutes which
jj'tbemaa Jockeys, trainers, stable
|U anJ grooms were not morally
railed to the point of not feeling
Jlhame, lliey would have rebelled
(tat thi-ir l"i iis and masters, whom
r-jb down, groom, brush and
ii, alfii making their beds, cleanpp their excrements and receiving
iand kicks by way of thanks,
rlstoiratk horses, like capitalists,
it wink: and when they exercise
Hives in the fields they look d u Winnipeg Comrade Crilicizei One el tne Hypocriclcal Apologists ef Capitalism
ally, with a coupon-clipper's oonf, upon ihe human animals which
This same omnibus company, which
Had see dlhe lands, mow- and rake works Its laborers from fourteen to
It would be fo y to insist that the . tern of production and distribution
Meadows, to provide them with sixteen hours a day, requires from its
social system of the_ day is ideal, j 0 f wealth, the good that !s inherent
Ulov.-t, timothy and other SOCCUl- dear horses only five to seven hours, lt
Hut nny
man who reads history, '*in every man would have fill | iay,
has bought green meadows in which knows that
its.
the condition of
the but that under capitalism i t :s necthey
may
recuperate
from
fatigue
or
Kse four-fooled favorites of i-lvlllworkringman today is Infinitely bet- essary to rob or lie robbed, / r o i c w
commmtii such social Influence Indisposition. Its policy is to expend ter iban it was a century ago. Thus Carnegie is no better and no wo-se
I ihey tmpos« their wills upon the iiniii- for the entertainment of a quad- the genial Stelzle.
than the rest of his class. L.lKe ttilKtUsui, th-ii brothers In privilege; ruped than for paying the wages of a
er capitalists when his oiop9.'ty \ as
» *
•
Bftree the loftiest ol them to come bip.-d. It has in vi-i
curred to any
threatened, he called for the aid to
There will bo the usual fortnightly which he was legally *ncW*jd, and
their beautiful ladies and take legislator nor to any fanatical advoOf the Socialist party
on defended it.
lln the stables, inhaling the acrid cate ur Un- "Rights Of Man" to reduce meeting
His hands ure «i.»i ed
next ut 11 a.m., in thc in the blood of the warking
(fames n( their solid and liquid the horse's dally pittance t" assure Sunday
class,
Voice
Committee
room.
The
notice
MORS. And when these lords him a retreat that would be uf service
but not his alone.
Kvery In ml or
in ihe Voice last week wns thero in ::tock-holder is possessed, tl!•••»•*.: *• r;HIII to parade In public, they re- lo him only after his death.
People and especially children, do
The rights of horses havo not been Terror, meetings ure on the tin.t and indirectly, of the same ovUns m • < iiiu
trom i-ii tu twenty thousand
contract disease from diseased milk and
i ai„l women to stack themselves i posted up; they ar.- "unwritten rights," third Sundays in each month,
Every building used by tbe public is
meat and die from their effects and the
»
*
•
MI uncomfortable seats, under the as Socrates called the laws implanted |
built with capitalist jousy
-...ire
burden of suffering, expense and un•fling sun, t" admire their ext-uisite- by Nntuie In the consciousness of all j T h < , f . u . t , h n t 0 |,j t H ; tions are urged from the working class, every public
tenable grief falls most heavily on the
beled foi ma und their tents of men.
igamst the use of the Carnegie 110- (building is as blood-stained as any
poor, who are least able to support it.
Bins and leaping.
They respect
Tbe horse has shown his wisdom in rary by the working class in this jjjbrary built with Carnegie money.
The desire for profit is the cause of
lot the social dignities before contenting Itself with these rights, city is encouraging because it shows Not to use a library because it
is
this wholesale breaking of the moral
ach ilie votaries ot the Rights of with no thought of demanding those that class solidarity is not altogeth- buiilt with capitalist money is quixlaw. The abolition of the profit s y s i bun- in reverence. At ChantiUy of the citizen; he bus Judged that he er
a myth.
How much better, o t i c
To be logical, the same
obtem would remedy the matter, but it
!
l " -, ago oni of the favorites for would have been as stupid us man if though,, instead of kicking against jection should be applied to all pubwon't do to wait until profits are a
firand prize launched a kick at the he had sacrificed his mess of lentils details,
to
kick over the system lic buildings, parks, etc.
thing of the past. We must have a
Belgium, because it did not for the metaphysical banquet of Rights which gives the Carnegie's tho power
Last year hogs died ot the same dla- remedy now. It is intolerable to conHh'- looks of his head. H i s royal to Revolt, to Equality, to Liberty, and ! t a slaughter our fellow workers. In
east at the same place and were hand- sider that innocent children and others
laty, who adores horses, murmur* other trivialities which to the prole- | the meantime let us take whate'er
Mr. Stelzle. says t h a t the numerous led in the same way. The contagion must suffer and die because of the devi apology and withdrew,
tariat are about as useful as a cautery the Gods send us.
advantages of modern civilization en- has been there for years, is there now, ilish greed of the rancher and the buton
a
wooden
leg.
^fortunate that these horses, who
joyed by the average workingman to- and no adequate measures have been cher and milkman. Surely those conCivilisation, though partial to the
l count more authentic ancestors
day
-and his superior positior as a taken anywhere in the Province to de- sumers of meat and milk who have no
Mr.
Stelzle
says
that
there
was
a
jthe nous ts ol Orleans and Hohen- equine race, bus not shown herself Incitizen
and as a man, have
made stroy the germs of this deadly disease. interest to serve in allowing this state
po. have not been corrupted by dlffer-nt to the fate of the other ani- time when conditions were so degradThe fixed policy of another of the of things to continue are ln the great
many cases full grown him a progressive, right thinking hurblghsociai station; had they tak- mals. Sheep, like canons, pass their ing that in
The inference is t h a t be- largest meat firms in this country is majority in this province both in and
...
idleness .men remained as homo caring for the man being.
llnto their heads to rival the cap- days In pleasant and plentiful
to kill off and put into cold storage out of parliament. What this province
stable on barley. | ( u | m , s o ) . m e m l i n g b t o c k i n g 8
, v h i i c fore the blessings of modern civiliza&u In aesthetic pretentions, profll- they are fed in th 1,1,1
other
oti
tion, with its fierce and bitter strug- their whole drove as soon as the hogs needs and needs badly and needs now is
lucerne,
rutabagas
'•"
''
|
the
women
were
engaged
at
the
wearlaaury an I depraved tastes, such
gle for a livelihood, appeared on the begin to die.
a stringent inspection of every cattle
I'Mriiitf lace and diamonds, and ra led by wage-workers; shepherds ing work of the mill. If Mr. Stelzle
As the cholera germs require from beast, sheep and hog killed for food
scene
the workingman w a s neither
ir
|* 'S champagne and Chateau- conduct them to feet iu fat pastures, I were to reipl curent history he would
three
days
to
two
weeks
to
incubate,
progressive, intelligent nor human.
while the animal is being killed and of
piUx, a bl ti ker misery iind more and when lhe sun parches the plain, find that, on this continent in many
Nearly all the inventions t h a t have the danger of allowing any hogs of a every milk cow whose product is being
rtielmlng drudgery would bo Im- they an- carried to where they can pla ces thc men stay at home now-,
multiplied the product of wealth so drove in which the infection exists to sold for food and every animal found
P&over He class of wage-work- browse on the tender grass of the whil
not the women o n l j , but tlie
^ ^ ^
ol be used for food is plain. Even from suffering from any disease or diseased
children
also
engage
"at
the
wearing
m
a n y times over the production
rice happy it is for proletarian bu- mountains.
a saving of property point of view it condition known to common sense and
our
forefathers
sprang
into
being
irk of the mill.
">' that these equina aristocrats
The Church, which bas burned her
through ' members
of tho working- would pay the butchers and raisers of science as being dangerous to human
""'" tiken the fancy of feeling heretics, and regrets that she can not
class and this speaks well enough for hogs to destroy all buildings, pens, etc., health, condemned and destroyed by
human (lesh, like the old Bengal again bring up her suns In the love of
Th< increasing signs of unrest am- their progress!veness and intelligence., In order to get rid of the Infection, but
competent men possessed of bowels and
the working class are causing
N which rove around the villages 'mutton," represents JCBUS, under the o l l gs
con- if there is' a single voluntary instance a conscience as well as brains.
1
form uf a kind shepherd, bearing upon ""' , ," , _, .,
,
, ,
, Mr. Stelzle would have found
where
such
action
was
taken
I
have
to
carry
off
women
and
child•nd
our
friends
the
churcnthan
to usual
bunt gi-ninl companions in the ranks of tho never heard of It. One of our butchers
around
moreof strenuously
Provincial control of this matter ls
I- unhappily the horses bud been his shoulders a weary lamb.
,,l ls
nnl
the
for
dope
wherewith
to
restore
the old French nobility where many used told me that he lost $1,500 two years absolutely necessary.
True,
the
love
tor
the
ram
Ottawa is too
" " Ihi capitalists, who ran reto declare that the serfs were of difniy
the
rjirieSCCnCO
so
necessary
to
the
com'
them nothing, would have built ewe is iii the last analysis
ferent clay from their noble
selves, ago from hog cholera, enough to have far away ln more respects than one and
ami
the
«nitort
nnd
continued
existence
of
their
constructed a much more elaborate there are many strong arguments
houses tor wage-workers, love for the leg of mutton
the capitalists.
Charles and while claiming for themselves a slaughter house and hog pens than the against municipal control. A provin""> could carve out and dress let.
aa
the Lll ,-ty of the Rights owners,
.. . .
jjust
. . —
—
soul denied this
gaseous appurtenold ones which he is still using.
cial law covering the Inspection of all
nf Man is worker,
nothing since
but the
i,f :""•"•••.
-••
W
Uio ance to their humble vassals.
ourslavery
Jesuitical
titlewho
of manages
"Superintendent
• woman hams nml girl the
No slaughter man or meat cutter has animals intended for foot], the stables
wagi
ie wage-worser,
since ,,,., t,.-,
,. Stelzle,
...i
t o carry ofarounh
•
•
»
if
lo mitl iy iheir tinthropophaglc l'l vlllsatlon always disguises capitalist 'I'"' '' t K ' " f "f<'i;enmutu.«., •„
any orders from his employers to de- where they are housed, the slaughter...,
excploltatlon
^ ^ ^ ^ in
^ ^ eternal principles and l>"l"i''<»>ent ot church and Labor oi
"pnl.V a few centuries a g o half the stroy or does destroy any diseased car- houses where they are killed, all pig" Proletarian horses, not so well bourgeois egotts
and human cass or any part of a diseased car- geries and all dressed and cured meat
i
Ithe Presbyterian Church in the Oft- world lived in slavery,
"••'I. have t.t work f«u- their peck yet at least I h
life was counted so cheap t h a t men cass.
Imported Into the province and severe
".but the capitalist class, through f a l l e n s the sheep tl
Every diseased carcass of cattle, penalties emu-ted and executed for any
and women wero killed for sport."
Today the working class consists of sheep and swine .killed at the slaughter departure from the strict letter and
-Jlll'f'"" •'" He- aristocrats of tho
over 70 per cent, of the population houses in British Columbia Is sold for spirit of the law whether by Inspectors
„ ':""
'cedes to t h e w o r k i n g
. " r «»is that are far more solid
of the United S t a t e s , and every mem food.
or others,
'"'I llian thos,. inscribed in the
bar of it is in the homing-' of wageMany diseased animals are killed on
Public abattoirs can even be run at
»«of Man."
slavery, n slavery, that like chattel ranches, their meat hauled under cover a profit by the province and a real insiavery gives t o the slave it subsist- to the butcher shops nnd there sold for spection would soon enhance the value
•JjJJ of ilKhta, the right to existence* while working, but unlike chat- food because to drive such diseased
•nicli „., civilised society will
of the stock of the province und relieve
tel slavery does not guarantee work stock on the public roads might cause
,—
s '" for Inborers, Is possessed t»y arise, arise; since m.the conscience of many a greedy wrongto
tho
slave,
nor
make
any
provisunfavorable
comment.
Practically
all
Ihimi-nl unfurl the nights uf Man, do are not so
doer.
vou boldly demand for yourselves, your I v
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • • ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ _ _ ion for his sickness or old age. The cattle and hogs used for food In this
v
l fnrp l t s D l r t n w h l l c
"iit'tl' '' "" s "'Htllt
'
Here is a matter of life and death
wives and your children the nights of j
century ago in Canada the work- wage slave has greater liberty of per Province are either Imported from the
thi. 'I ' " "
"- begins to en^^^
(Translated Wa class was a great deal better olt son than the chattel slave, but on the Canadian Territories or raised in the add becuuse It is such In seeking to pro"Rht in exlsetnce; h i s m o t h e r . the Horse,—Paul Lafargue,
than today.
Wealth was fairly ovby Province. For those Imported from the vide remedial legislation no notice
"'• Pregnancy has scarcely bo- by Charles H. Kerr), fur the Interna- enly distributed, destitution was un- other hand his chance of death
known, all had at least plenty, and starvation is infinitely increased, Mr. Territories there IH no Inspection what- should be taken of any interests which
ancharsed from all work nnd tional Review. •
this applies also to the United S t a t " Stelzle refers to thc cheapness of hu- ever. Is there any sound reason why might suffer by having a proper law
at the same period. This much can man life in the past, when men and animals imported from Alberta should covering this matter strictly executed.
women were
killed for sport, but not pass as rigid an Inspection as No patchwork, no compromise, but the
In„. gathered b.v reading history, even
conveniently ignores the cheapness of those brought In from the United knife right to the root of the matter.
Ivlng capitalist history, written for human life today when railway com- States? But then the Inspection of
J A M E S MCGREGOR,
purpose
of proving the piesent
tin
.
.
lianies, mine owners, etc., find hum- animals on the ranches in B. C. by
Victoria, B. C.
social system perfection nnd the pres- an life cheaper than the cost of usent time the iiest, ever experienced. ing Safety appliances.
—u—i—
••• asaa
a BBS
The number
How different the case now can be of deaths caused by cheap methods hood.
With all the sophistry of open to tpiestion if the l o t of
the
N Should Inscribe on Their Banner the "Abolition ol the Wage System."
seen bv anyone reading the
daily of railroading in the United S t a t e s , Stelzle. and his like, the fact remains
agricultural
laborer is not worse
press. ' Turning to older countries, is n discrace to any nation, civiliz- as Thorohl
Rogers proves, in his
hear in England, Sir Henry Cam*- ed or otherwise. The deaths caused great, work " S i x Centuries of Work than that of the serf of feudal times.
'»•! Mnrx "'"'gniznd tho necessity would be degraded to one level triasslwo
usual
llnnnerman declare from his b.v preventable explosions in mines, and Wages," thnt the 18 und 14th Mr. Stelzle winds up in the
style of tho platitudinous pulpiteer
of^ ^broken
wretches
past salvation, ll'!**-"
^
^
^
^
w
r
e
t
c
h
e
place
In
the
House
of
Commons
that,
union wnon he suid • •
is another blot on so-called civiliza- centuries were the golden ngi'of the to the effect that without belief
ia
cowardly giving twelve million of the inhabitants of tion. Where profit is concerned hu- skilled laborer.
I k"'""ri11 tendency of capitalist
The laborer easily Jesus nothing can lye done towards
Ureal
Britain
nre
always
on
the
conflict
with
is
man
life
is
as'ihenp
today
as
it
over
produced
siiilicient
for
himself
and
improving what he admits to be fur
""
noi lo raise, hut
to w n y I n t h e i r e v e r y - d a y
verge of starvation and no one con- was.
• Hi, av
family by eight, hours duily
labor, from ideal. This is what his
irtainly dis
capital, they
would certainly
kibd
tradicts,
This number is considerto ' h Wago standard of wages
the numerous holidays gave him am- have been telling us for 1 9 0 0 years,
for tho initiating ably over one-quarter of the popula' T '""
lhe valtii
Idlg'j'""
vnltle of labor more iriinlify themselves
ple time for recreation and he knew but we are further from the golden
L^^^^
Whnt ure we to think of
a
H thn I '"'"'""'m limit.
Much of .-niy l a r g e r m o Vimcnt
I ton
To-day uge than ever. The "golden a g o , "
^ ^ forth
^ ^ the
ie U
initat
More Rttltf of the same t.V|>o as that how to make use of them.
Marx
also
set
limitations
who
will
tell
us
conditions
iii-,„
'
'''"leiu-y
„(
things
in
this
man
!
emanates from the our holidays are cut almost to tho must bo brought in by the working
,,l '
' n s saying that the work of the I nidi mum and indicated
" ' ' tho
''•' wen
worse
a century ago.
l l o w already quoted
pen of the hireling Stelzle, paid apo- vanishing point and the intensity of class without any extraneous aid and
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ly the serf gave way to the laboring millionaire there are his thousands worldly possessions but: What relayour subscription expires with ihlsf
man, with the idea still paramount of tramps, both made by the same tion does Mr. Hogan's profession,
number. If further copies are deDuring that period marking the
ed, renewal should be made al .nee 1
that the laborer is but God s crea- result. One hits food and no diges- tnat of a lawyer, bear to organized
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like the little silk worm that dies in tion like the laborer. The capitalist sense "what the most of us want is measures, the restrictions were remov- You get a satisfaction that lingers
ln dollars" not because they will make ed, and the workman was told that in your memory,
building its one small kingdom. Tho is tlie development of society,
rich classes of the past ages knew lime he will no longer exist, l n fif- a soft bed or a palatable meal but he was "free." Free to organise Into Ik-llailonnu Porous Plasters, 2.r>c
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for ...,
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"They talk to you about the grand n d w h o s e material Interests are on of the factory whistle. A speaker ln Whisks, 25c kind for
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take the place of tools. When men old flag. It floated over every bull at'he
25c
same cide of the line of battle Vancouver recently, In expounding the Chamois Skins, 50c. each for
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bottle
for
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t h a t of uur masters
virtues of "industrial unionism," referhad a more nearly equal division, join the party that is for your own |a s Another
cally received b y young men lr11"1
thing, we, a working class red to the old guild organisation as Our Own Kidney t?ure, $1 bottle
for what a man made with his own interest.
for
75c tho very first d n y we brought them
Never mind what they organization, nave asked the mayor types of his pet theory, and showed
tools was his own, or its oijiuivaleni. talk to you about, 'lhe republican
out.
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When George Washington retired iroin party
are the big capitalists; the p a r t ^ o u r . c ( ,i e b r ation. A cranir their, as he asserted, industrial charfor
25c h a s been s a v e d in t h e production «
public life there wore no millionaires democrats are lhe little capitalists, that voted ?75 a month for the reg acter. He forgot to show how they Mrs. Grey's Complexion soap, 50c
these g o o d s , a s y o u will cheerful
There was not even such a word iu hut them fight out their own bottles imental band of the state militia- went down in front of the machine and
a box, for
25c acknowledge upon examination.
a lexicon of thut day.
Washington of money and tariff. I t is not your .
w h o s a n c t i o n the working of a chain factory production, never to rise again. Rosalia Facial ("ream, 25c for ... 15c
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and therefore detrimental
for
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» velopment,
about $G00,0O0. Ho was considered
to human progress, made It Imperative Cucumber Cream, 50c for
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IIS Cordova Street
tne richest man of his day. The rea- cago the
millionaire bankers sub- , n a n y o f t h o m carryiD
^
• l s that they be broken up. in conse- Fountain Syringes, hot water botson lay in tlie fact that the workman scribed $60,000 to fight them. The ^
quence some of the most drastic measw h o a e o n l y o M -encc\ga.™t sodetles from 00c to
$2.50
of that day was the master of his they
ures were used. However cruel they
fight stuck
did not
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, f o r toa work
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class. but
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Juswater but t les, elc.
their board, watched over by a man
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his own to sell or Keep. In the ed for me for President last year ? armed
tifiable, because they were necessary You save from 86 to 40 per cent,
as a slave driver.
same time it took a laborer of that (Laughter.)
to
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in
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These gentlemen are the reasons I Dame Nature work out the great pro- on your prescriptions hero.
C a s h G r o c e r y Store |
day to make a pair of shoes, one sense. They were all true to their
to serve on your program cess.
French Female Pills, 13.00 for $1.00
thousand pair con be made by a ma- class. If thc workingmen had ijecn refused
Wo also carry a full line of Pu*f
chine today, and tlie workman who as loyal to mc, I would have lieen committee or to participate in any
ture, on easy payments, ftl •""'.
way
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a
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makes them does not even own tlie president today, and there would •
Those who are stuffed up with great
that cannot ho duplicated
Kiwnj |
• • • • • • • • •
pegs in one pair of them. He takes not have been soldiers called out to
respect for "our ancestors" should read
inspect our stock.
The Salt Lake Crisis put out
a the real history of the past, I. e., the
it for granted thut some ono else is face you.
large Labor Day edition. I t was a history of the only useful class tbat
entitled to appropriate tho result of
Cor WeitMlnster Ave and Harris Street j
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"U your great grandfather was should they be sacrificed? ls cheap harmony wilh the capitalist fake La- treatment lt received at the hands of
the
"upper
crust."
Such
a
reading
here today and were faced with such cotton more important -than rearing b o r D , ^ ,
a proposition, the blood of tbe re- human beings? When we jointly own • « • • • « • •
•
• would strip the halo of glory from
volution boiling in his veins would the things we jointly use and every , T h e W e s t c r n Clarion i«ut out a I o - many a "hero," and show him to have
but a low, mean and unscrupulshow itself and there might be a nian has a right of inheritance to p a g e s p ^ a i I j B , , o r D a y ^m^ b l l t been
ous rascal instead. Many, after the
scrap. 1 ask that you who use the work at an honest income tbe time , i t l a i - e c J t o ( . a r r y ^
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reading, would cease to blow about the
tools use them not to make others of peace will d a w n . We d o n o t w a n t l t w a S purely a bourgeois advertis- nobility of their ancestors. However
millionaires, but to free yourselves tbe private property of the Indivi- f i n g g r a / t . T n e I a b o r o r 8 l u u s t
^ve necessary the treatment accorded those
from slavery, that want may not dual.-Eugene V. Debs, in 3 . D. Her- g n , a t l a s U , s t o r o a d l n i ( J d l e c * a s 8 old-time workers may have been, ouf
siore in your (ace and that you m a i , uhl
blood still bolls when we read of lt, pre- CHEAT CARE IS RXEROISED, AS
grafters' self-made lies.
sumably because of the suspicion that
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > The above is from the Montana the flesh of some of our kin quivered WE ENTKUST THE KEPAIR TO
EXPERIENCED WORKMEN ONLY,
going on about them and relied upon News. We desire to congratulate Mr under tho branding Iron.
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takes
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reThe colonel of a German regiment
o
AMATEURS.
had.
The
revolution
came
like
the
gard
to
working
class
mendicancy,
sent for all the sergeants, and said
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
"There will be an ellipse of the sun eruption of a volcano, and we in Am and "Beggar's Picnics." ivut we do
Right not feel t b a t the facts will justifytomorrow. The regiment will meet urica should take'warning.
Word has come to us through private
on the parade grounds in undress. 1 now we are standing over a volcano him in the^ assertion that the Sep- channels that subscribers lu some lowill come and explain thc eclipse which may burst forth with all thc tember Labor Day has been cstab- calities aver thnt the Western Clarion
lished through the efforts of org.in- does not reach them regularly, und they
Cordova St, next to H n r v e y s
before the drill. If the day is clou- fury of Pelee."—Brewers' Journal
dy the men will moet in the drill• ized lnbor. Even if this were true. surniisi- that the paper has suspended
shed as usual." Then the sergeants
°
.» is little to the credit of organiz- or IR floundering under difficulties. To
dix'W up the order of the day, thus:
The mail wagon drivers in New * . , a b o r w h e n ? ve ^ 8 >nto consider such persons we wish to say the paper
.,
.
* A.
af'on the use it is put t o holding Is mailed each week to every paid sub"Tomorrow morening, by order of ,, , , , „
the colonel, there will be eclipse of York City, recently went on strike.JvBeggar'a Picnics," parading indus- scriber on the list. Upon two or three
the sun. The regiment will assem- ln order to avoid prosecution for un- trial sheep before the ordinary pall- occasions recently we have been two or
ble on the parade „ground,, where the
This warm Summer weather is very trying to lion iti-i'I"
-— 'awful interference with the United Itical shepherds, and listening to hy- three days late ln publication which In
Tho heat of tho coal and wood stove Is simply unbearable. ol ,1"'
colonel wiil*come andsuperintend the J States mails, by striking, each man imotizing bombast from the bunco- each case arose from a rush of work
Kitchen drudgery Is reduced to a minimum by tho II*' ii.iii-jy.
eclipse in person.
If the sky Is reported sick, and unable to work. ,aU?erers of capitalist tyranny. In the in this office, or some mishap to the
Oas Slovo and Oas Hot P U t e s . Meals can bc prepared
cloudy, the eclipse will take place JThe beauties, or a t least one of them .light of t h a t level to which this pur- machinery. The only difficulty that
and well, without heating the whole house.
in 'he driH-shed."—Ex.
iof government ownership thus comes ( ticulnr labor day has sunk it v ere confronts ths publication of the Wesfor reHousekeepers with a Oas Stove have much more timo
to surface. The men did not dare a mercy to organized labor, could tern Clarion Is that of getting those
creation than those who use the coal and wood stoves
with
the same freedom as Ithe credit of its Inauguration be plac- who arc supposed to be Interested ln
Italibi nirsch, the scholar and or- balk
Hlvli'S
In our Demonstrating and Show room wo have many i the"1
ator of Chicago, says: "The power- fhough they were working for some ed elsewhere.
the movement, to contribute anything,
and makes set up tor examination and trial. Call nnd >'
ful of earth should realize that we oiiiside concern. As the.v were getting I In reading of Uie recent "l^abor either In the shape of news or educanre in the midst of the same condi- th«* ample wage of Sl.flO per diem, Day" displays, one thing fortros it- tional matter, to Its columns. This proinsistently to the ir .mt, and
tion that
existed in France which ami demanded that it l>e increased t o self
of bably arises from that long cultivated
brought on the revolut ion. The rich $2.00, it can be readily seen what that is the deeaden
and powerful classes in France re- an unreasonable lot of scalawags this annual fatce. Where liinusands habit of depending upon some one else
were but a few years ago wont to to scratch your back for you, while you
fused to take warning from what was they are.
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